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There are three views
conoerning student discipline:
that of the authorities, that of
the. students, and that of the

Sublic. The public's ideas are
nown ta us ail only too well-a

firm incorrigible belief that
Varsity boys are a iiarm-scarm
lot , who must b. put down and
kept in their place by a penal
systein of punishinent. The
public are quite content that
they are right and always wili b..
Tiie facuity are aimost as firmly
convinced that their system is at
least as good as any that can b.
obtaîned considering the
circumstances, whfii we, knowing
botii are wrong, are merely
waitlng to b. called on ta set
matters right. Undoubtedly our
turne wilI cor.e in another
twenty or thirty years.

An examination of the
many miles wiiich preserve our
weii-being and the hurdling of
which bulld strong characters
accustomed to overcoming
difficulties, shows clearly how
the authorities thînk we should
b. governed.

Liquor in Residence

This is one of the latest
regulations that has been
passed-an absolute prohibition
of having any intoxicant in
Residence. W. say noting of
tue system by whicii tus muling
is enforce, for it is undoubtedly
as good as any that might be
devised. Editorials have been
written before on whether it is
pyroperly a question for the
University, its moral significance

and its educational value, but we
are concerned with none of
these. It is one of those rules
They may b. observed to tiie
letter but neyer in the spirit, and
we do not believe that the
University autiiorities are
laboring under the profound
misapprehension that they have
decreased drinking among
students. The rule was
motivated, we believe, entirely
by public policy, and w. cannot
see that it usefully serves any
otiier purpose. Ia fact, now that
a student cannot keep liquor in
his room and learn how to drink
il properly, he is forced to go
overtown, where he tends ta
drink in a hurry, and the resuit
may b. most lamentable.

"No Smoking Allowed
in the Halls"

We are told the reason for
this ruling is that it hs thought it
la not flttlng that students
should be aliowed to smoke in
an administrative building. We
suppose it can b. put down to a
*question of taste. The muling in
Our eyes certainly iacks
usefuiness, and the irritation it
has caused hs unjustifiable froin
the viewpoint of the primay
purposes of student discipline.

Sunday Observance
The. mies requiring the

outward manifestations of
Christianity corne to a sudden
end at 12 o'clock noon, and as
most students take advantage of
their one free morning in
the week to sleep, we do not
think these miles inconvenience
many. Hockey or tennis Sunday
morning is not allowed, and this
seemas to b. the sum total of the
prohibitions. Perhaps these
things do help raise the grant
froin the Legislature.

Parties Overtown
Ail parties, dances or any

University function must be held
on U ni versi ty territory.
Ilhepurpose of this ruiing may
be either internai or external
policy; it is impossible to say.
Two places are open for parties
whether they be parties open to
ail students or just faculty or
club dances-Athbasca Hall and
St. Joseph's are the spots.
Neitiier of these places are of the
best to hold smaii parties, so if
the rule was observed strictly
club parties would b. practically
out of the question. This,
however, has become another
case or the. mie being observed
to the letter, but flot la the
spirit. We can hardiy expect
University students to stop going
to overtown parties.

We have deait only witii the
miles that are embodies in
definite ruiings; there are others
more in the nature of
understanding. To the latter
there seem to be very few
objections, and the. student,
aitiiough he knows he must obey
tiiem, is not met at every turn
by a notice or sign cailing themi

Coiumnist for the University of Denver "Clarion"
Last week I emphasized that we should turn the

atom bomb over to the Unted Nations Organization
for purely selfish reasons. The scientlsts who worked
on the bomb are now making themselves heard, and
are saying the saine: Dr. Oppenheimer for one has
admitted that one atoin bomb raid could wipe out
forty million Americans ovemight.

But there is another reason for the attitude
adv~anced in these columns: at San Francisco, the
Unted Nations created a world organization. The
nations sharlng in the secret of the bomb-the U.S.,
Canada and Great Britain-were among the Ieading
eowers supporting the Charter. Are we ready to place

ith in that organîzation-are we willing to give it the
responsiblity of eontrolling the most dangerous
weapon in the history of man kind?

It is unfortunate that we seemn unwiiling to
accept the. Inevitable consequences of recent history.
Men who demand a large army and navy for the.
Unted States beiong in that category: they may b.
completeiy sincese, but they are thinking in teris of
the. put; the. hard facts of the atomle age have made
our total mlitary thlnklng obsolete. A similar
situation exist i international affairs: at San
Frncisco w. talked of International co-operation, yet
when something cornes along that makes co-operation
more imperative than ever, we drag the. red herring of
distrust across the scene, and rais. the venerable (if
outmoded) fia g of national soverelgnty. Recent
events have made the. San Francisco Charter olsolete,
but w. seem unwilling to go even the minimum
lengths that the Charter prescribes.

As 1 have suggested before, clear thinkidng and
bold actions alone can save us. It matters littie today
whether we prefer absolute national sovereignty to
world union; to deny the Scryng need for world union
la to deny the. very existence of the atomn bomb-no
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The worst feature of rnan4y
of these miles is that there isn t
any hope of them ever being
followed. Student activities are
buy plunged underground, and
the, authorities if they wish to
know what the students are
doing, must ferret. A very
unfortunate position for any
person to occupy. Again, this
pu blîcly-dictated maternalism
cannot but tend to destroy
student initiative and place a
premium on being a book-worm.
True, they are not aimed, wlth
one possible exception, at the
la tellectual freedoin of the
students, but they cannot hiep
but react in this field. They wil
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student life, for a university is
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iess. It is true, of course, that absolute national
sovereignty was a hollow mytii even beofre August, 6,
1945. But previous to that date, the. men wiio
advocated a world federation were considered
dreamers. Such men were rigiit ai] along, of course;
tue advent of the atom bomb has proved their
position to b. hard-headed realism rather than mushy
idealism.

But the. significance of worid federation has
changed: it is no longer a dream la the minds of a few
advanced thinkers-it has become an urgent necessity.
You may like the idea of a world federation la whicii
.ach nation exercises but limited sovereignty-if so,
you can enter the. figut for it with the. spirit that will
b. needed ta put it over. But if you should be
opposed ta it, you shouid become convinced tuat no
matter what your feelings on the subject, nothing iess
wil do. "The future of humanity' hinges on the
creating of a worid federation,' that is not a
wiid-eyed, dramatie statement; it is more of an
obviaus tmuism.

The challenge ta students la an immense one: the
need for true worid statesmnanship lias neyer b.en
greater than today, anid the. United States, which bais
exercised worid leadership b.fore should do so again.
Rather than b.ing drugges by events, we la tue New
Work should take the. iead, and thus help ta banish
wars. The work offers almost impossible obstacles,
but w. are driven by a terrible urgency tuat wili not
allow us ta fail. As 1 have poiated out before, there
are multitudinous ways ia which w. can work toward
tue aim of world federation, but no matter what we
do, we must keep that am steadiliy lamind. Look
around you, and you will discover evideace on every
iiand that tuis world had become too small ta, support
the Institution of tue absolute sovereiga nation-staté.
The atorm bomb was only the. final reminder that for
manklnd the. cholce lies I the unity of a world
federatiori or total destruction. Oct. 19/45

Yours very truiy,

4drertkior
Editor, The Gateway.
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This clash of western beauty
queens should b. good, and I'm
looking for Aberta to win. No
doubt everyone will enjoy the
show very mich, but wiiere did
U. of T. g et the price of
admission? Wiiy do girls attend
this Toronto schooi if they
possess this clear superiority?
Are their fees remitted so the
campus will be glorified? Or is
this declaration of Toronto's
another proff of the Village
Pump inferiority complex?

Corne on, Alberta girls,
sport down to Toronto and take
that beauty crown hands down.

Yours Truly,
"CAMPUS VETERAN.'

Nov. 6, 1946.
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'The Gay Ou tlook
by Peter G

lady or b. tbought rude. H1e
must be considerate and speak in
a well modulated voice. He must
always be gentlemanly.

It was a surprise to these
new arrivais at the Open Forum
debate to see respectable
gentlemen smoking without the,
consent of th e ladies present.
Surprising also was the
impoliteness with which the
debaters addressed each other
and tl4. chair. But when theSpeaker proceeded to exhale
clouds of sinoke which dimmed
the lights and then demanded
obedience to the miles of debate,
these Freshies were thoroughly
astonished.

Authorities on etiquette are
always careful to point out that
polite people do flot converse
upon certain subjets in public.
But when a prominent debater,
after having accused an
opponent of ail manner of
weaknesses, proceeded to hint
about illegitimacy of birth, it
was just too mucii.

These seniors' of the Open
Forum should be warned about
the iii resuits of such conduct.
Penhaps our President or our
Provost could enlighten them on
matters of behavior. Or perhaps
our Freshinen could establish an
advisory committee on etiquette
to advise these ill-mannered
students.

A FRESHMAN
Nov. 10/33

pot PouRni
Peregrinating Percivai the
Pertinaciaus Renews an Ancient
Column - Stili Another
Vagabondage Through News,
Views and Booze.


